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ORCHARD AND GARDEN
September rs to 22
Prepare the ground this fall for
shrubs and perennials to be set out next
spring.
Green tomatoes may be put under
cover when frosty nights come and many
will ripen.
Onions keep best in an airy, dry place.
A moist cellar is not a good place. They
decay quickly.
.
Portulaca and Phlox Drummond1
make good ground covers or borders
where low plants are wanted.
Head lettuce does best in cool weather.
It must be well spaced so as to give
each head a chance to grow to full size.
There is a good market for plum pits
this year. Nurserymen want them to
plant for budding and grafting next
year.
It is not worth while to force asparagus, but rhubarb, d.ug late, may be
forced in the cellar with fine results.
Dahlias cannas, gladioli, etc., should
be dug a~cl stored after the foliage has
been killed by frost. The first part of
October is usually the time.
Apples for winter storage must be
picked without bruising ~nd are )Jest
wrapped in paper and put m boxes m a
cool but not moist, cellar.
S~ge should be cut when small and
dried for winter use. Home grown· and
cured sage is of much better quality
than can possibly be bought.
G:'he common annual four o'clock
makes a fine hedg-e plant. It is used .a
<>real deal in eastern states. The fruit
~f the common black berried elder is
found, very frequently in the stores !n
Ohio. It is picked and marketed. 111
quart boxes and in August was selling
for 25 cents a quart.
The call for grape vines i.s ~Feater
than for years in the grape ~1stncts of
Ohio and the East. In spite of the
prophecy of the liquor P.eople, grape and
fruit juices are more 111 demand than
ever and there will be a greater demand
for fruits from which to make them.
Even cull apples are being more carefully saved for the making of .ci.der.
Prohibition will aid rather than miure
fruit growers the country .over.-:-LeR.oy
Cady, associate ho~ticultunst, Umvers1ty
Farm, St. Paul, Mmnesota.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN
September 22 to 29
Peonies should be divided and reset
during September or October.
Pick a good supply of butternubs an.cl
hazel nuts to go with the popcorn this
winter.
Apple and nut trees furnish shade ~s
well as fruit. They should be set 111
the background.
Good evergreen and oak trees for
transplanting must be frequently transplanted or root pruned.
\~Tate rmelons buried deep in wheat or
oats will sometimes keep until Thanksg iving or even Christmas.
Many perennial;> and shrubs may. be
divided this fall or early next spnng,
and reset to good advantage.
Do not forget to lift some of the
geraniums, salvia, asters, or oth~r plants
in the yard or garden. They will bloom
in the window this winter.
A drain tile set over each plant
is a good method of blanching celery.
Celery for winter storage should not be
blanched before putting in the cellar.
Plant tu lips in the garden or border
the last of September or early October.
Tulips, narcissus, daffodils and hyacint~s
planted now in pots or boxes and put 111
a cool place will give good flowers next
spring.
Place squash on shelves in a dry room
near the furnace or i.n a warm attic
room. They must not be in a damp or
frosty place. They will stand a great
deal of heat and dry air, but little mo_isture. If you want squash or pumpkms
to keep well, handle them carefully ~
they are not bruised.
Gladiolus flowers should be cut when
the first flowers are opening. They may
be kept in the house a long time and by
cutting early .the bulb has a better chance
to develop. Gladiolus bulbs may be kept
separate by storing them in paper sacks
or pasteboard boxes as fast as dug. They
should be cleaned as soon as dry enough.
-LeRoy Cady, associate ho~ticulturist,
University Farm, St. Paul, Mmnesota.
Acco rding to Dr. M . H. Reynolds, in
charge of the section of sanitation of
the veterinary division, University Farm,
Minnesota has more officially accredited
purebred herds of cattle free fro!'l tuberculosis, more herds that have given o!1e
clean test, and more herds .un~er official
supervision with total erad~cation un.der
way than any other state m the l!lllon.
"Minnesota cattle are. commai:idmg a
premium because of their splend1cl reputation," says Dr. Reynolds.
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SEED POTA TO PLOTS
GOOD TREATMENT OF
SEALING THE SILO
INCREASE YIELDS. ' DISCUSSED BY ECKLES.
THE BEEF CALF PAYS.
W. H. Peters, professor of animal
husbandry at University Farm, emphasizes the fact that the most profitable
beef animal is the one that has the capacity to eat and manufacture into beef
the greatest amount of feed, and not the
one that can subsist on the least and
poorest ration .
"There are thousands of two and
three year old beef cattle that can cat
plenty of feed," he says, "but many of
them are not able to manufacture much
beef out of it, largely because their
growth was stunted, their vitality weakened and their beefy conformation lost
th ro~gh lack of proper and sufficient
feed when they were calves."
Present high prices for cattle and
feed, says Mr. Peters, make it more
clear than ever before that there are
two ways of securing a profit from beef
cattle. One of th e two sources of profit,
he explains, is through the production of
a good well grown beefy type of animal
that will attract attention and a consequent high price when it reaches the
market. The other source of profit is
by keeping down the cost of production
to the lowest minimum consistent with
full development.
"Sources of profit may be influenced
adversely or advantageously according
as the beef calf is treated," says Mr.
Peters.

FARM MOTORS COURSE
OFFERED BY SCHOOL.
The steadily increasing use of motors
on Minnesota farms has caused the
School of Agriculture at University
Farm to furnish a special course in
farm motors and allied subjects, such as
blacksmithing, mechanics laboratory,
drawing and farm buildings, electricity
and heat and various other subjects.
Students taking_ this special course are
regularly registered as students in the
school. They are subject to the same
regulations and are charged the same
fees as regular students. The first term
of the School of Agriculture opens September 29 and closes December 19. The
second term opens January s and closes
March 24.

FARMER COMPARES
LANDLORD TYPES.
\i\Tilliam L. Cavert, farm management
extension specialist, University Farm,
cites an incident which illustrates the
difference between farm landlords and
also emphasizes the benefits of the
"square deal" in the relation of landlord
and tenant. At a recent meeting of
landlords, held under the auspices of
the Rock County Farm Bureau, a retired farmer, who had started as a tenant, but who later bought and paid for
a fine farm which he now rents, said:
"As a tenant I rented from two very
different landlords. First I moved upon
a run-clown farm. The buildings leaked,
the fields were infested with quack grass
and thistles and there were practically
no fences. I took hold with energy and
succeeded in raising a good crop for the
landlord and myself. I then asked the
landlord to shingle the barn, but he refused and told me if I didn't want the
farm as it was there were others who
did. That landlord had a new tenant
that year and I had a new landlord.
"I rented of my new landlord for
nine years and I owe much of my success as a farmer to him for he gave me
many valuable suggestions. He repaired ·buildings and fences. as nee~ed,
and furnished grass seed 111 sufficient
quantity to provide tame hay and pasture. I gladly did my part to prevent
unnecessary depreciation and to keep
the weeds clown. The landlord and myself secured good returns and I left the
farm in better condition than I had
found it."

BROWN FRUIT CHAFER
ATTACKS SWEET CORN.
Growers of sweet corn are having unusual trouble · from the attacks of the
brown fruit chafer which feeds upon
the corn in the milk. These insects, says
Dr. W. A. Riley of the division of entomology, University Farm, are clurn.5y,
chunky beetles about half an inch in
length and much the build of the ordinary June beetle. They are somewhat
hairy, yellowish brown in col~r, with
numerous irregular black markmgs.
"Unlike the June beetles, the brown
fruit chafers," says Dr. Riley, "do their
injury in the beetle stage rather than as
g rubs. They feed on pollen of flowers,
various ripe fruits, and less commonly
are noted for their attacks on maturing
corn. When abundant, as many as a
dozen beetles may be found hidden under the shuck greedily devouring the
grains.
"Since they are active and are well
protected as they feed, ordinary spraying methods do not greatly disturb
them. In garden plots they can best be
controlled by hand picking. Fortunately
they are not expected to appear in excessive numbers next season."

Select seed potatoes now for the seed
plot is the advice of A. G. T'olaas, potato specialist of the exten ion division
of the stat~ college of agdculture. Mr.
Tolaas contends that every grower who
is interested in producing good potatoes
shou ld maintain a seed plot every year.
"This plot should be given the best
of care," he says, "and when digging
time comes the tubers to be used for
next year's seed plot should be carefully
hill selected. Seed should be selected
rrom good yielding hills producing uniform types, rather than from hills conta ining tubers of various sizes and
shapes and of low yield. It is best to
dig enough good hill;; by hand to obtain
enough seed potatoes for next year's
seed plot before the entire plot is dug.
The seed plot tubers so selected should
be put away in barrels or crates and
stored in a cool well ventilated place so
that the potatoes will be in the best possible condition the following spring.
"The advantages of such selection," he
continues, "are that the varietal characteristics will be maintained, the yield
of the particular strain will be increased
and the quality improved. , The remainder of the seed plot should be dug separately from the rest of the field, the
potatoes being carefully sorted and
stored separately from the field grown
~tock as seed for the general field the
snrceecling year.
"If you haven't been in the habit of
growing a seed plot, try selecting seed potatoes for a 1920 seed plot now. It pays."

RYE EASILY MIXED;
SEPARATE FIELDS.
\\Tith the increased demand for pure
and pedigreed seed it is worth while to
give carefol consideration to th.e selection of fields . Growers of Mmnesota
~o. 2 rye or other pedigreed and standard varieties should bear in mind that
if the purity of the variety is to be maintained it should be planted not less than
ten rods from any other kind of rye.
There will be some slight mixture at
the ten rod distance, says C. P. Bull,
associate agronomist and secretary of
the Minnesota Crop Improvement association. At twenty rods, he says, there
is no probability of mixing. Rye crosses
the same as does corn. The pollen from
one plant f.ertilizes the flower of the
other plant in the same fashion that the
poll en from a yellow corn may fertilize
and thereby mix the seed of a white
corn. Rye is probably so per cent cross
pollinated in this way, says Mr. Bull, the
other so per cent being self fertilized
in the same manner as wheat, barley,
oats ahd flax .

MARKET SEE FOR
BELGIAN HARE MEAT.
A profitable market for the meat of
the Belgian hares or allied breeds can
be created in the northwest, in the
opinion of F. L. Washburn of the division of entomology and economic zoology at the Minnesota college of agricu.lture. In California, g rowers are paid
25 cents a pound live weight at the rabbitries; retail prices range around 30
and 40 cents.
"Unwarranted prejudice against the
hare as table meat can be overcome by
education and demonstration," says Mr.
\i\Tashburn. "The white meat of the
Belgian hare is practically ~s delicate as
chicken and is edible in the hottest
months as well as in the fall and winter.
Under farm conditions, Flemish giants,
Belgian and New Zealand red hares can
be raised for the markets for six or
eight cents a pound. As a matter of
fact hares born in May and fit for the
tabl~ in September can be fed with garden waste at virtually no exense whatever." Mr. Washburn finds, that the
first demand for this cheap meat is appearing in the northwest and says that
if breeders will be content with small
profits at first and will push the market
later on, prices approacl~ing or even
equaling those on the Pacific coast can
be obtained.
.
Copies of Bulletin No. 37, "Belgian
Hares as Meat Producers," by Mr.
Washburn, may be had by addressing
Office of Publications, University Farm,
St. Paul. He advises prospective purchasers of stock not to buy animals without seeing them, if possible, and not to
remit money in advance for stock.

SOW THISTLE, HOW
TO ERADICATE IT.
Circular No. I of a new series issued
by the agricultural extension division of
the University of Minnesota has to do
with the "Perennial Sow Thistle" and
was written by Andrew Boss, division
of agronomy and farm management, and
R. C. Dahlberg, division of plant pathology and botany. The entire northwest
corner of the state, says the circular, is
more or less seriously infested with the
weed. How to recognize the pest and
how to eradicate it are explained.
Copies of the circular may be .sec~red
by addressing Office of Publications,
University Farm, St. Paul.

TWO YEARS, SAYS BOSS.

Several methods of sealing the si lo
Andrew Boss, vice director of the agafter it has been filled have justified
their use. What is wanted is a heavy ricultural experiment station, University
blanket of material on top as near air of Minnesota, says that farmers shou ld
tight as possible.
save 750,000 to r,000,000 bushels of seed
"Sometimes weeds or heavy green corn th is fall, or enough for two years'
grass are run through the cutter as a planting.
finishing layer," says C. H. Eckles, chief
"There is a splendid crop to choose
of the dairy husbandry division, Univer- from," he says, "and wise farmers will
sity Farm. "Some prefer to jerk the select enough for two years to insure
cars from the last two or three load s of against loss of seed if a bad year should
corn used so no grai n is lost, and allow follow."
the corn itself to make the air-tight
Mr. Boss believes there is no better
layer needed to preserve the silage be- place to get se'ed corn than from our
low. At any rate, it is a good practice own fields and he urges that the reto tramp the silage around the edges at maining days of "Seed Corn Time" be
intervals of three or four days for about improved to the limit. "Minnesota" he
two weeks. This helps to prevent the says, "is just maturing a big crop of
settling away from the wall which often corn. It is likely that between 2,soo.000
occurs.
and 3,000,000 acres were planted last
"Spoiling at the surface may be pre- spring. The crop is well forward and
vented ~ntirely by covering the top of present indications are that it will mathe silage when filling is completed with ture before frost. If it does, it is quite
a layer of tar paper cut to fit snugly likely that corn production records in
around the walls and overl.apping be- Minnesota will be broken, as the stand
tween the strips. If this is used, it is generally is good and the crop is everyadvisable. to weight it with some green where thrifty. And, finally, prices for
material of some kind or with boards. corn are good. Anyone having a surplus
Most farmers, however, think the use of corn will find a ready market for it
of corn itself with the ears removed and so that the crop is likely to be well
with proper tramping is more econpmi- cared for.
cal than the use of paper.
"Present security, however, is no
"In filling the silo the usual recom- guarantee of the future. There will be
mendation is to keep the surface higher another crop of corn to plant within a
at the sides than in the center and to do few months. Minnesota will require
most of the tramping near the wall. 500,000 bushels or more of seed corn
This practice is correct, but it is well to for next year's crop. This means that
modify it by changing the form of the at least one bushel of seed must be
surface as the top is approached. The I saved for every six acres of corn to be
last two feet had best be kept about planted in the state. Not only must it
Je,·el with the same amount of tramping I be saved, but it must be cured and so
in all parts of the silo."
stored that it will germinate strongly
when planted next spring.
·
"The selected ears must be well cured
NORTHWEST STATION
before freezing weather. They slilould
be hung in a well ventilated room on
SUMMARIZES WORK. corn driers in such a way that no ear
touches another one. They may be
The pure seed wo_rk of the North- spread thinly on wire sheh-es or even
we~t School .of Agnculltx e and Ex- on the ·floor of an attic where there is
pem.nent Station ~t Crookston has stead- a free circulation of air. If spread on
tly mcreas~d until thi: number of co- the floor the corn should be turned
operators is appro~chmg 2SO, one o f every day or two ·or that the ear may
whom reporte~ a yield of 86.3 bushels dry clear through. If not stirred the
per. ac:re of Mmnesota 29S o:its. On a top side of the ear may dry while the
mai?nty of the plots the yields from lower gatl1ers moisture and decays.
stat1on-gr?wn s~eds were far above When thoroughly air dried it may be
thosi: ?f like gram sown under the same stored in any dry room."
cond1t1ons. Tests have been made of a
great variety of farm crops. Mindum
470, formerly known as Minnesota 9SI,
leads in the seven-year wheat test. Mar- ARE CANKER WORMS
quis and a Kubanka strain are second.
SPREAD AY AUTOS ?
Of the common wheat, Marquis has
Canker worms, which for several
yielded the highest. The two-rowed varieties of barley yielded equally as well years have been doing much mischief
as the six-rowed. Tests of rye demon- around Minnetm1ka and the Twin Cities,
strated the superiority of Minnesota No. are especially numerous this year and
2. Potato investigations have been car- are getting into other parts of the state.
ried on extensively. Of the early kinds A. G. Ruggles, state entomologist, at
the Early Ohio has made the best per- University Farm, says he believes the
formance. The Irish Cobbler has re- canker worms are joy riders and are
turned satisfactory yields. The Green spread over the state by automobiles.
:Mountain type of late white potato made He says they probably drop on vehicles
the most satisfactory showing through as they pass along country roads, "beat
the six years of tests to which late va- their way" to some new location, drop
rities have been subjected. The live- off on the ground, "dig in" and then
stock of the station is being converted come fo rth the f;ollowing spring to
into purebred herds.
climb some nearby tree, lay their eggs
and hatch a brood to attack the foliage.
The best method of resisting the pest,
says Mr. Ruggles, is the application of
FIRST CERTIFICATE
tanglefoot. a commercial product, applied to the trees in a belt, which preTO WINDOM FARMER. vents
the worms from climbing the
The year's first crop improvement cer- trunks. Spraying with arsenate of lead.
tificate of inspection for pure and pedi- one pound to so gallons of water, if
greed seed has been granted to Andrew the sp)·aying is clone early, is also ~d
Olson of Windom, Minn. Also he was vised by Mr. Ruggles as a commumty
the first to ask and receive field inspec- plan. It hardly pays one person alone
tion. Last fall he bought seed of Min- to spray.
nesota No. 2 rye from the Central Experiment Station and sowed ten acres.
He planned to save the crop for seed *
and had it officially inspected so he could ,~
E DITO R'S CORNER
*
guarantee the purity and grade in accordance with the rules being followed
Swat the barberry. It helps to
by the Minnesota Crop Improvement asdestroy wheat.
sociation. In this connection C. P. Bull,
Cleanliness for hogs makes for
seed specialist of the Minnesota experihealthfulness, but some growers do
ment station, says : "When Minnesota
not appear to think so.
farmers realize what the advantages of
Potato wart is causing anxiety
pure, guaranteed and standard varieties
of field seeds are, they will be glad to * among New York state growers.
Better go on the hunt for it.
know that men like Mr. Olson who have
Proper seed corn selection means
o-iven special care to their crops have
more and better corn, more and bet~eed that is reliable."
ter livestock, and a richer soil.
Hogging down corn saves labor
::< and time, increases pork production
HOW TO SAVE SUGAR
and puts the soil in excellent conclito be plowed.
·
IN MAKING JELLIES. tion
Every wormy apple-and there *
A second extraction of fruit juices for
are a good many of them this year *
jelly making is recommended in. ~his *'-is an argument for spraying. Plan
time of high priced sugar by specialists * to get the jump on the pests next ~
of the U. S. department of agriculture.
year.
'i'
One cup of water should be added to
The National Wool Grower says
each pound of pulp, the mixture being
that a silo filled ten years ago was
cooked 20 minutes and 'dripped a second
recently opened in Australia and the
time and subjected to some pressure at
contents found to be in excellent
the last. The juices from the two excondition.
*
tractions may be combined to advantage
Minnesota Holstein cows can
before sweetening. Good jellies may
girdle the continent with milk. Min- *
also be made with one-half cup of ·sugar
nesota boasts two Holsteins, says
to one cup of juice, but the yield, of
an authority, which produces more
course, will be less. One-ha:lf of the
than a mile of milk a year; that is,
sweetening may be glucose or sorghum * if the milk of the two were placed *
syrup, and if the othej half is. granulat~d
in quart bottles which were put end
sugar there will be little noticeable d1fto end the row would be a mile and
ference. A good jelly can be made from
a half long.
grapes with glucose or corn syrup even
when no sugar is used.
*
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